FLASHLIGHTS

MAGLITE LED FLASHLIGHTS

MAG-LED™ Technology known for their
obsession with precision engineering, craftsmanship and commitment to perfection, was not
satisfied with the performance of a “regular” LED as a
usable light source. They set their sights on producing a
light source that would not only incorporate longer battery
life, but would also have the kind of durability, reliability, and
performance Maglite® flashlights are known for. With an emphasis on uncompromising performance, MAG-LED™ Technology is
the result of that quest.
LED Mini Maglight 2-cell AA - Black.................... P/N 13-04722...$23.50
LED Mini Maglight 2-cell AA, w/Holster - Grey Pewter
P/N 13-04917...$23.50
LED Maglight 2 Cell D hang pack- Black............. P/N 13-04724...$39.95
LED Maglight 2 Cell D hang pack- Grey Pewter. P/N 13-04880...$38.85
LED Maglight 3 Cell D hang pack- Black............. P/N 13-04725...$36.55
LED Maglight 3 Cell D hang pack- Grey Pewter.. P/N 13-04881...$37.60
ACCESSORIES PACK - Includes: Pocket clip, lanyard wrist strap with
key ring, anti-roll device, red, clear, and blue lenses.
P/N 13-04727.....$4.65

MAGLITE XL 200 LED
FLASHLIGHTS

This XL™ SERIES of COMPACT FLASHLIGHTS
offers FIVE BASIC, EASY-TO-USE FUNCTIONS
plus Advanced Features and the STUNNING
BRIGHTNESS of a Next-Generation LED. By the simple
“QuickClick” method introduced with our popular Maglite®
XL50™ flashlight, the XL200™ lets the user select the desired
function. Motion-controlled variable power level and strobe rate. Easy
to use. Powerful Projecting LED Beam. Pushbutton tailcap switch.
Compact, Pocket Size Design.
Color
Black
Red
Gray
Blue

Part No.
13-16539
13-16540
13-16541
13-16542

Price
$52.75
$43.95
$43.95
$46.50

MAGLITE D CELL
ACCESSORY PACK

Mounting Brackets (Fit D-Cell Only) Mount your MagLite® flashlight on a wall, in a vehicle, boat, airplane or
home. Lens Holder / Anti-Roll Device This item both
retains a colored lens and helps prevent the flashlight
from rolling off irregular surfaces. Note: The Lens Holder
and Lenses may also be used on “C” cell Mag-Lite®
flashlights............................P/N 13-04886..............$9.95

MAGLITE FLASHLIGHTS

Mini Maglight AA - Black.................... P/N 13-04913.
$10.95
Maglight 2 Cell D - Black......P/N 13-04915............$26.50
Replacement Bulb for 2D Cell..P/N 13-13594..............$3.65

MAGLITE XL50 LED
FLASHLIGHT BLACK

Features: Compact, pocket sized design (every
day carry). Adjustable LED Beam (Spot-to-Flood).
Durable, rugged, machined aluminum case Anodized
for corrosion resistance and durability. Intelligent energy
source management - continuously monitors the balance
between high brightness and efficient power usage allowing
for prolonged battery life. Powered by three (3) AAA alkaline
batteries (included). Individually serial numbered
Color
Black
Red
Gray
Silver
Blue

Part No.
13-08982
13-08989
13-08990
13-08991
13-08992

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice - Valid as of June 3, 2022.

Price
$39.50
$38.50
$39.50
$39.50
$39.50

VANTAGE VUE WIRELESS
WEATHER STATION

Includes: • Integrated Sensor Suite: Wireless,
Rain Collector, Anemometer, Weather Proof
Cover, Radiation Shield, Wind Direction, Solar
Panel, Bubble Level. • Console: Time & Date,
Moon Phase, Forecast Icons, Temperature
Icons, Temperature & Humidity, Retansmits,
Barometer, Variable Display Options, Rain
Totals, “Change in Weather” Feature, Weather
Center, User-Friendly Keypad, Graphs, “This Time Yesterday” Feature,
Alarms, Wind Speed • Mounting hardware (mounting pole sold separately)
Weather Station............................................P/N 13-11572..........$385.00
Mount Pole Kit..............................................P/N 13-11576............$46.90
Mounting Tripod...........................................P/N 13-04569..........$103.75
See www.aircraft spruce for additional options.

BEND-A-LIGHT

Bend to any configuration and illuminate hardto-reach areas where conventional lighting
cannot go. The incredibly brilliant light beam
penetrates any
where! A must for electronics, automotive, maintenance, repairs, locksmiths, industrial, hobbies,
around the house and more. The only complete line of professional quality high intensity flexible light tools. Available in 3 lengths and 3 different
lamps to choose from. Made in USA and come with batteries installed.
Length
Length
Flex Shaft Overall
6”
11.5”
15.75”
24”
9.5”
15.75”

Part No.

Description

12-15005
12-15150
12-10250

Mini Pro
Pro
Removable Shaft

Part No.
12-15020
12-12110

Description
12100 - Replacement Lamp
12110- Krypton Lamp

Dia
5/32”
5/32”

Battery

Bulb

2-AAA
3-AA
2-AA

12100 $18.60
12110 $37.50
12100 $22.65

Bulb Life
4 Hours
20 hours

Price

Price
$7.95
$9.65

AVIATOR’S QUIQLITE

Extra Bright LED, available with Red, Green,
White or Blue Light. Handy pocket clip and
rotating arm. Rotating “light arm” allows you
to place the light where you need it. Pushbutton On-Off switch with convenient 7 minute
Auto-Off feature. Over 40 hours of light using
replaceable lithium watch batteries (included).
Fits easily into shirt or uniform pocket.
Green LED QuiqLite.....................................P/N 13-02728..............$4.50

FLIGHT OUTFITTERS 3-IN-1 FLASHLIGHT

Flashlight, cliplight, and headlamp in one
compact device.
This multifunction light can replace a whole bag
full of flashlights and headlamps, but it’s small
enough to carry on every adventure—perfect for the hangar, airplane,
garage, and campsite. Rugged aluminum construction and long-lasting
LEDs mean you can count on the 3-in-1 Pilot’s Light for years of service, but
the simple operating logic is easy to use in a dark cockpit. Whether you’re
inspecting the landing gear or lighting up the panel, this light can do it all.
Three modes:
• Flashlight: light up the engine compartment or preflight the tail with
two levels of bright white light
• Cliplight: twist the head 90 degrees and use the clip to attach to a hat,
seatbelt, or pocket
• Headlamp: use the included elastic headband to make this light
completely hands-free..............................P/N 13-23890............$39.95

FLIGHT OUTFITTERS BUSH PILOT
RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT

Illuminate the night with this powerful,
rechargeable flashlight. Smart Select Dial
provides five unique light modes that can be
accessed without scrolling through each one.
Blast up to 1,000 lumens of white light for
safe preflight inspections, or provide up to 120 hours of low-level green
light so you don’t disturb sleeping passengers. An adjustable beam
provides spot and flood light modes, and there’s even a strobe setting for
emergency signalling.
The Bush Pilot Flashlight is charged via a USB port, so you don’t have
to worry about carrying AA batteries; it will recharge from your cigarette
lighter, portable battery pack, or wall plug. Plus, the same charging
port can provide output for keeping your phone at 100% (does not
charge tablets). Constructed with aircraft-grade aluminum, the Bush
Pilot Flashlight is water-resistant and tough enough to survive life in a
bush pilot’s airplane. A magnetic base makes mounting to crew cars or
luggage carts quick and easy—it’s perfect around the hangar.
No flight bag is complete without this ultimate backup flashlight.
P/N 13-23255............$99.95
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